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Abstract: Efficiency in vegetable production is a critical issue for enhancing productivity, generating income
and supplying nutrients for Nepalese rural people. The study aimed to measure and to analyze the production
efficiency of smallholder vegetable farms in eastern hill, Nepal, using Nepal vegetable crops survey (2010) data
of the Central Bureau of Statistics, Government of Nepal. The results of maximum likelihood estimates of
Stochastic Frontier Analysis revealed that the mean technical efficiency score was 0.77, implied that 23 percent
production could increase by simply improving vegetable farming practices. The production was contributed
by land, labor, seed, compost, fertilizer, pesticide, farm capital, seed types, credit, technical support and sex of
household head. Therefore, this study recommend policies on improvement of land, develop skillful labor,
promote improve seed, encourage composting, easily access of fertilizer, pesticide and farm capitals, promoting
women farmer, enhance technical support and access of credit to vegetable farmers. 
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INTRODUCTION Nepalese vegetable farming is labor intensive where

Vegetable sector is very important in Nepalese which need to be more efficient for enhancing vegetable
economy in generating income and supply nutrients production. However, majority of farmers use compost for
particularly in rural areas. It is rapidly growing  with plant nutrients, the trend of application of chemical
annual average growth rate of 10 percent since two fertilizer has been increasing tremendously in vegetable
decades, which was produced 3.3 million tons in 0.24 farming which is a major source of soil depletion and
million hectares of land [1]. Because of diversified agro- environmental degradation that led to analyze the effect
geographical settings such as terai (tropical  plain), hill of fertilizer on vegetable production. The findings of
and mountain, there is high potentiality in vegetable previous studies reported by [2, 3], showed that both of
development, particularly the hill area which is most these variables significantly influenced in vegetable
suitable due to agro-climatic and soil condition. Despite production differential.
the rapid increase in vegetable production, some critical Additionally, farm capital is essential component
problems encountered by Nepalese farmers such as especially in vegetable production that consist of
unskilled labor, lack of improved seed, fertilizer, pesticide, services, equipments and preparation of temporary
accessibility  of  capital and technology dissemination, plastic-bamboo tunnels, thatch, etc. which was
etc. One of the key concerns is; lack of resources, considered in this study. Some of the farm-specific
inappropriate and inefficient use of available resources variables  are  importantly  determining   the    efficiency
and increase profit from the given level of inputs. in     vegetable      production     such    as     seed     types

almost all the farming activities are carried out manually,
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Rs. is Nepali currency which is equivalent as Rs. 80.0 equal to 1 US$ in 2010.1
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(improved or local), credit accessibility, technical support
accessed by farmers, schooling of household head and
sex of household head who manage vegetable farms.
Other studies, [4-6] found that these variables
significantly influenced to the production efficiency of
vegetable crops.

Production efficiency can be analyzed with technical
efficiency which deals with the capacity of farm to
produce optimum quantity of output with the given level
of inputs. It is the relative sense as the distance between
observed input-output combinations and the best practice
frontier attainable from each input level. The resource Fig. 1: Map of Nepal Showing Study Area
allocation and combination of inputs is quite important to
maximize the output and minimize the inputs. A great deal networks have not been well constructed, as a result,
of empirical studies have been carried out in measuring farmers compel to carry their product manually for sale up
farm level vegetable production efficiency using to the district-linked road. 
parametric or non-parametric production function and
profit function [7, 6, 4]. However, none of the studies has Data Management: The study used secondary data set of
been carried out at the scattered parcel level of farm Nepal Vegetable Crops Survey (2009/10), collected by
efficiency in vegetable, while it is common for smallholder Central Bureau of Statistics (CBS), the Government of
farms to have several small parcels of productive base. In Nepal. The data set included Ilam municipality and nine
fact, no study has yet been conducted on vegetable villages (called villages development committees, VDCs)
production efficiency in Nepal. Therefore, this study was such as Chulachuli, Mahamai, Maimajhuwa, Maipokhari,
designed to estimate and analyze production efficiency of Panchakanya, PhikalBazar, Puwamajhuwa, Sakhejung and
smallholder vegetable farms in Ilam district, eastern hill, Soyang. There were 673 observations of scattered parcel
Nepal. of vegetable farms of 150 households where the size of

MATERIALS AND METHODS hectares per parcel. Output value was considered as

Study Area: The study area was in Ilam district, situated Rupees (Rs.) . Gross output was calculated by adding
geographically in hill, eastern region (Fig.1), altitude household consumption, farm use, sales, closing value
ranges from 1400m to 3,636m above the sea level. The and subtracts opening valuation. Seven input variables
reason of selecting this district was to represent such as land, labor (accounted hired and family), seed,
production and productivity, climatic and geographical compost, fertilizer, pesticide and farm capital were
condition, extension services and development of included in the measurement of frontier production
infrastructure in the similar situations. The district is one function. The land was estimated in hectares and all the
of the most important vegetable production areas where inputs costs were estimated in Rupees expenditure in the
23,694 tons was produced in 1,540 hectares of land and particular farm. The farm capital was considered in
the productivity was 15.4 tons per hectares in 2011. The aggregate expenses in plowing, plastic-bamboo temporary
vegetable grown in this district is categorized into two tunnel, thatch, simple equipments, etc. 
seasons; the winter season vegetables planted during The farm-specific variables such as seed type dummy
July to January such as tomato, cauliflower, cabbage, 1 if improved seed used and 0 other wise, credit accessed
broad leaf mustard, garlic, winter potato, radish, pea, etc. dummy 1 if the farmer accessed credit and 0 other wise,
and summer season vegetables cultivated during technical support dummy 1 if the farm accessed the
February to June such as pumpkin, sponge gourd, bottle technical support (both government and other institutions
gourd, bitter gourd, lady’s figure, cucumber, hot chili, support) and 0 other wise, year of schooling of household
bean, etc. This district is remote area; about 92.6 percent head and sex of household head dummy 1 if the farm
people     reside   in  rural  areas  where  agriculture  road headed by male and 0 other wise. These variables were

land was considered as equal as or larger than 0.001

dependent variable, which was calculated in Nepalese
1
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The likelihood-ratio test statistics,  = -2{in[likelihood (H )] -In in[likelihood (H )]} have approximately Chi-square distribution2
0 1

with parameter equal to the number of parameters assumed to be zero in the null hypothesis, (H ).0
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commonly used in previous studies reported by [4,8-12] Where, output (Yi), land (Land), labor cost (Labor), seed
and result reported that these variables had significantly
influenced in agriculture output. The descriptive statistics
of variables used in this study are presented in Table 1.

Analytical Framework: The stochastic frontier analysis
(SFA) is parametric approach that provides maximum
likelihood estimation (MLE) of Frontier, Version 4.1,
developed by Coelli in 1996, was used to measure
technical efficiency in this study. The MLE was used for
estimating unknown parameter which is more likely to
have been generated from the randomly sample of
observation  where  errors  are normally distributed [13].
In this study, one stage procedure was used to measure
technical efficiency of vegetable production since this
procedure correct the measurement error, missing
variables and weather [14].  The  standard  stochastic
Cob-Douglas functional form used in this study is as
follows:

(1)

(2)

Where, Y  is the production value of the th farm, X  is ai i ij

vector of inputs  for th farm, â  and â  are intercept andj i 0 i

vector of unknown parameters respectively, in is natural
logarithm, V  is random variables assumed to bei

independently and identically distributed. While, U  is fori

inefficiency effect model that account for technical
inefficiency in production which is non-negative random
variables assumed to be independently distributed as
truncations at zero distributions. In the ineffective effect
model, (z ) is a vector of explanatory variables whichi

influence the technical inefficiency of a farm and ( ) is ai

vector of parameters. 

Stochastic Frontier Production Function: The empirical
stochastic  frontier  Cobb-Douglas   production function
of vegetable farm in Ilam  district  was  developed
(equation 3). 

(3)

cost (Seed), compost cost (compost), fertilizer cost (Frt),
pesticide cost (Pest) and farm capital (Fcap). 

Inefficiency Effect Model: Technical inefficiency was
considered as the function of five farm-specific variables
such as seed types (dummy), credit accessed (dummy),
technical support (dummy), years of schooling of
household head and sex of household head in this study
to analyze the influence of these farm-specific factors in
vegetable production. 

(4)

Where, seed type (Z  ), credit accessed (Z ), technical1 2

support (Z ), year of schooling of household head (Z )3 4

and sex of household head (Z ).5

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Based on the results of the likelihood ratio test, the
stochastic Cobb-Douglas frontier approach was adopted,
which showed that the model was good fit and significant.
The result showed that the variance parameters found to
be highly significant and indicating that the technical
efficiency had an effect on the total value production of
vegetable in the study area. The variance parameter
gamma ( ) was significantly different from zero at 1
percent level and the coefficient was found to be 0.78,
indicating that a small percentage (22%) of the
inefficiency in vegetable production was due to random
error which is out of the farmers control. The larger share
(78%) of the inefficiency in the vegetable production was
because of technical inefficiency. The likelihood-ratio (LR)
test  was adopted to test the null hypothesis of2

technically efficient; the null hypothesis was strongly
rejected and proved that technical inefficiency exists in
vegetable production (Table 2). 

The result of the estimation showed that all the
independent input variables were found to be
significantly different from zero and expected signs were
consistent. The elasticity for land, labor, seed, compost,
fertilizer, pesticide and farm capital were found to be 0.018,
0.353, 0.149, 0.153, 0.038, 0.028 and 0.251,  respectively.
The sum of the elasticity was 0.99, revealed that there is
decreasing returns to scale (DRS). The estimated values
of  elasticity  were  found to be much higher for labor,
farm-capital, compost and seed. 
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Table 1: Descriptive statistics of basic characteristics of Vegetable farms
Standard

Variables Mean Deviation Minimum Maximum
Land (ha.) 0.010 0.001 0.001 0.229
Labor cost (Rs.) 383.990 7.950 100.000 1300.000
Seed cost (Rs.) 149.950 11.880 20.000 3000.000
Fertilizer cost (Rs.) 20.760 3.050 0.000 700.000
Pesticide cost (Rs.) 28.200 3.860 0.000 780.000
Farm capital (Rs.) 207.580 6.250 30.000 900.000
Seed types 0.600 0.489 0.000 1.000
Credit access 0.016 0.126 0.000 1.000
Technical supports access 0.059 0.236 0.000 1.000
Schooling of household head 3.193 2.540 0.000 9.000
Sex of household head 0.930 0.260 0.000 1.000

Table 2: Maximum likelihood estimates of stochastic frontier in vegetable
production

Variables Coefficient Standard error t-ratio
Production function
Constant 2.288 212 10.823***
Ln (Land) 0.018 0.013 1.401*
Ln (Labor) 0.353 0.023 15.645***
Ln (Seed) 0.149 0.011 13.175***
Ln (Compost) 0.153 0.017 9.248***
Ln (Fertilizer) 0.038 0.009 4.296***
Ln (Pesticide) 0.028 0.008 3.504***
Ln (Farm capital) 0.251 0.017 15.062***
Sum of elasticity 0.99
Variance parameters

0.152 0.014 10.838***2

0.785 0.046 16.904***
LR test 22.284
Inefficiency effect model
Seed type dummy -0.033 0.021 -1.559*
Credit dummy -0.139 0.083 -1.677**
Technical support -0.078 0.044 -1.785**
Schooling of household head -0.004 0.004 -0.98
Sex of household head 0.061 0.041 1.532*
***, **, *, NS indicates the significant at 1%, 5%, 10% and non significant,
respectively.

Table 3: Technical efficiency score distribution among vegetable farms
Technical efficiency range Frequency Percentage distribution
Less than 0.6 68 10
0.60 -0.69 89 13
0.70-0.79 152 23
0.80-0.89 318 47
0.90 or more 46 7
Mean technical efficiency 0.77
Total samples 673 100
Maximum score 0.97
Minimum score 0.37

In inefficient effect model, all the variables except
schooling of household head were significantly
influenced  to  the  total value of vegetable production.
The findings of this study  were  consistent  with

previous researches [6, 11]. The seed type was significant
at 5 percent level and the sign was also consistent,
revealed that the improved seed had positive impact on
vegetable production efficiency. Therefore, high yielding,
disease and pest resistant and market driven varieties of
vegetable would enhance production and productivity.
The negative effect of credit accessed on inefficiency
indicating that the availability and accessibility of credit
facilities would contribute in enhancing vegetable
production efficiency. 

The inverse relationship of technical support with the
inefficiency revealed that providing technical support
would help farmers to aware and adopt updated
technology in vegetable farming leading to enhance
vegetable production. However, schooling of household
head was insignificant but the expected sign was
consistent that showed the positive relationship with
output of vegetable. Providing education to the farmer
would help to better understanding, making more
innovative and speedy in technology adoption.
Furthermore, the sex of household head was significant at
10 percent level and positively effect to the inefficiency,
indicating that women farmer would have positive impact
in the efficiency of vegetable production than male
farmers. The descriptive statistics reported that the
number of women headed farms were very limited (7%) in
the study area but they are more efficient.

The  mean  of technical efficiency was found to be
0.77 and majority of the parcel of farms (47%) had
efficiency score range from 0.80-0.89 which was followed
by 23 percent vegetable farms with technical efficiency
ranges from 0.70 to 0.79 (Table 3). Very limited farm (10%)
had efficiency score less than 0.60 and only 7 percent of
the farms had efficiency score more than 0.90. This
indicated that more than 90 percent of the farms had
efficiency score lower than the highest score, revealed
that there are more prospects in increasing production
efficiency of vegetable within the existing technology.

CONCLUSIONS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS

The study was designed to measure and analyze the
production efficiency of smallholder vegetable farms in
Ilam district, eastern hill, Nepal. The result of maximum
likelihood estimates showed that the mean of technical
efficiency found to be 0.77, indicating that there is enough
possibility in increasing additional out of vegetable
without increasing additional cost. The variance
parameters were significantly different from zero,
particularly the gamma value was 0.78 indicated that more
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proportion of inefficiency in vegetable production was 6. Bozo lu, Mehmet Ceyhan and Vedat, 2007.
due to the technical inefficiency that also indicating of "Measuring the technical efficiency and exploring the
more prospect in vegetable production. All the input inefficiency determinants of vegetable farms in
variables were significantly different from zero and the Samsun province, Turkey." Agricultural Systems no.
elasticity was higher in labor, farm capital, compost and 94(3): 649-656.
seed. This study recommend policies on: improvement of 7. Ibrahim, Hussaini and O. Omotesho Abayomi, 2010.
land for vegetable farming, development of skillful "Technical and scale efficiency in vegetable crops
agriculture labor, promotes improved variety of seed that production under fadama in North Central Nigeria."
is suitable, accessible and preferred by farmers, encourage Journal of Agriculture Research.
compost for plant nutrients, easily accessible and 8. Tiedemann, Torben and Uwe Latacz-Lohmann. 2013.
affordable of farm capital, fertilizer and pesticide. "Production risk and technical efficiency in organic

The credit was significantly influenced on vegetable and conventional agriculture - The case of arable
production differential, implies that the easy access of farms in Germany." Journal of Agricultural Economics
credit to the vegetable farmers with reasonable interest 64(1): 73-96. doi: 10.1111/j.1477-9552.2012.00364.x.
rate would enhance productivity and efficiency in the 9. Rahman, Sanzidur. 2003. "Profit efficiency among
output vegetable. The technical support had negative Bangladeshi rice farmers." Food Policy no. 28
effect to the technical inefficiency, revealed that as (5–6):487-503. doi: http://dx.doi. org/10. 1016/j.
increasing the technical support to the farmers would foodpol.2003.10.001.
have positive impact on vegetable production. Thus, the 10. Ojo, M.A., et al., 2009. "Return to scale and
study recommends to the policy makers to increase determinants of farm level technical inefficiency
technical services and disseminate technology to the among small scale yam based farmers in Niger State,
farmers. The sex of household head was significantly Nigeria: Implications for Food Security." International
different from zero to influence in technical inefficiency, Journal of Agricultural Economics and Rural
implies that policy should focus on encouragement, Development, 2(1).
capacity development and empowerment of women 11. Binam, J.N., J. Tonyè,  N.  Wandji,  G.  Nyambi  and
farmers to enhance vegetable production. M. Akoa. 2004. "Factors affecting the technical
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